The Library will observe break hours from Saturday, March 6 through Sunday, March 14. Break hours are:

- Monday – Friday
  9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
- Saturday & Sunday
  CLOSED

Otherwise, Spring 2010 Library hours are:

- Monday – Thursday
  8:00 a.m. – midnight
- Friday
  8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
- Saturday
  9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
- Sunday
  10:00 a.m. – midnight

FROM THE DEAN’S DESK: LIBRARIANS FOR ONLINE LEARNERS

All of the Library faculty and staff play essential roles in planning and providing information services for Florida Tech’s online learners. A few members of the Library faculty and staff are specifically focused on coordinating these services. They reach out to online learners throughout the world, day in and day out, and they show “...that the shortest distance between new friends is a smile.”

UPCOMING SPECIAL HOURS

NEW LIBRARY ATLASES

The Library has two brand-new atlases (and neither of them includes I-95)!

Many atlases, of course, are collections of geographic maps, but an atlas can also be “a bound volume of charts, plates, or tables illustrating any subject.” Pictures are priceless! Among the latest high-quality sources added to the Evans Library’s first-floor reference collection are:

- **Sobotta Atlas of Human Anatomy** -- Found at REF QM25 .A7913 2008, it contains nearly 2000 human anatomy images, including endoscopic images, surgical views, color photographs of inner organs, tables of muscles, joints and nerves, all organized by body region

- **Ocean: an Illustrated Atlas** – Found at REF G2800 .E24 2009, it contains over 300 images including full color maps, photos, illustrations, and satellite images of the ocean, providing insight into the ocean as a whole, the ocean regions, and human/ocean interactions.

WELCOME, KELLIE GERSON!

Kellie Gerson has accepted a temporary position as Patron Services Librarian. Having earned her BA in English from Florida International University and her MLIS from Florida State University, she is responsible for support of all aspects of the Library’s single-point-of-contact Service Desk. She brings to her position experience in elementary and secondary education, as well as in real estate sales and property management.

Suzanne Odom has accepted the Library’s Patron Services Librarian position.

DID YOU KNOW?

Kathy Turner, Director of Instruction

**Did you know** that the Evans Library has a blog? Be sure to check out timely postings either from the LINK or directly at [http://evanslibrary.wordpress.com/](http://evanslibrary.wordpress.com/). Have an opinion? Leave a comment!

**Did you know** that Florida Tech faculty, staff, and students have check-out privileges at local public libraries, at Brevard Community College libraries, and at the University of Central Florida’s libraries? If you want to borrow materials from any of these libraries, be sure to bring along your Florida Tech ID when you go to inquire about a community card.

**Did you know** that the Library’s lobby exhibit that celebrates its 25th anniversary will soon be dismantled? Continuing is the popular “Complementarity: Growing Knowledge Together – Florida Tech and the U.S. Government.” Coming soon is a series of displays that will highlight the research interests of each Florida Tech college.

**Did you know** that COM 2012, Research Sources and Systems, is taught by Library faculty each semester? Even in the summer!

**Did you know** that each and every student who participated in the Spring 2010 graduate research workshop would recommend it to fellow graduate students? The next workshop will be held during the Summer 2010 semester. Watch for registration details!